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I evaluated the effect of Northern Pygmy-Owl (Glaucidium gnoma) eyespots on 
avian mobbing. Using wooden replicates of Northern Pygmy-Owls, with and without 
eyespots on the nape, in paired trials, I assessed and quantified the mobbing behaviors 
of small forest birds. Behaviors were recorded with respect to mobbing direction 
variables (perching, passing, and close passing), as well as mobbing intensity 
variables (duration, number of species, and number of individuals). Eyespots had a 
significant effect on the location of the most proximal mobbing behaviors (close 
passing flights, made within 0.5 meters of the model), which shifted away from the 
eyespots and towards the true eyes. No other significant effects were detected. Thus, 
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Introduction
Eyespots, a conspicuous coloration pattern, have evolved in an array of taxa, including 
fish, insects, mammals, and birds (Cott 1944; Edmunds 1974). The broad taxonomic 
distribution of eyespots, as well as their potential to influence intra- and interspecific 
interactions, suggests that eyespots are adaptive.
The function of eyespots appears to vary across taxa (Edmunds 1974). Eyespots have 
been found to function in sexual selection (Petrie et al. 1991) and in reducing risk of 
predation (Blest 1957). Eyespots also can induce avoidance behavior in prey (Paxton et 
al. 1994). For instance, Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata), when inspecting fish 
predator models vdth a caudal ocellus, were found to spend significantly less time near 
the tail, ’with the possible consequence that inspections yield ambiguous information 
about the predator and leave the prey fish more vulnerable to attack (Paxton et al. 1994).
False eyespots occur in many pygmy-owls (Glaucidium)—a few Eurasian and African 
pygmy-owls, as well as all American pygmy-owls (Del Hoyo et al. 1999) (Fig. 1). The 
function of the eyespots is unknown (Wickler 1968). The eyespots are unlikely to aid the 
pygmy-owls in sexual selection because both sexes have them. A more common 
explanation is that they deter attacks from behind by potential predators (Johnsgard
1988). This explanation has not been well-studied. The one study of pygmy-owl eyespots
in predation was equivocal, detecting no effect of eyespots in response to predators 
(Scherzinger 1971). However, it is extremely plausible—pygmy-owls are among the 
smallest avian predators—and merits further study.
Another (not mutually exclusive) possible function of eyespots is that they function to 
deter attacks from behind by mobbing birds (Holt & Petersen 2000). Bent (1938) 
suggested that the two faces might confuse potential prey about which way the owl is 
looking. Eyespots could also have yet another function and only incidental effects on 
pygmy-owl predators and/or mobbers, or no function whatsoever. In this study, I 
examined whether eyespots affected avian mobbing, using the Northern Pygmy-Owl 
(Glaucidium gnoma) as my study species.
According to Curio (1978), avian mobbing is initiated by a single individual, which is 
joined by conspecifics and/or members of other species. Birds assemble around a 
stationary or moving predator; change locations frequently; make (mostly) stereotyped 
wing and/or tail movements; and emit loud calls, usually with a broad frequency 
spectrum and transient (Curio 1978).
Mobbing may merge into attacks on the predator (Hartley 1950; Altmann 1956; Kruuk 
1964; Gramza 1967; Curio 1978; Shedd 1982) and may even result in predator injury or 
mortality (Furrer 1975 & Mienis 1985, cited in Flasskamp 1994). Conversely, predators
have often been reported to attack their mobbers (Sordahl 1990). Predators have even 
been observed to provoke mobbing by making alarm notes and then hunt the mobbers 
they attracted (Smith 1969), or to use prolonged mobbing calls to find nests (McLean et 
al. 1986).
Mobbing could pose energetic costs for the Northern Pgymy-Owl. A diurnal predator that 
feeds on a high percentage (36%) of birds (Holt & Leroux 1996), the pygmy-owl is 
frequently mobbed (Holt et al. 1990) by a wide variety of species. Many of the species 
are close in size to the pygmy-owl, and a few are even larger (Holt & Petersen 2000). 
Some, such as American Robins (Turdus migratorius) and swallows (Hirundinidae) have 
been observed to attack the pygmy-owl (pers. obs). It is possible that the Northern 
Pygmy-Owl’s eyespots function to deter rear attacks by mobbers.
Mobbing could also pose energetic benefits for the Northern Pygmy-Owl. Perhaps 
pygmy-owls hunt during mobbing bouts—after all, the species that mob the Northern 
Pygmy-Owl are generally assumed to be potential prey species (Holt & Petersen 2000). 
Pygmy-owls have not been observed to provoke mobbing with calls or use mobbing 
vocalizations to find nests, but they have, on one occasion, been observed to hunt during 
mobbing bouts—one pygmy-owl was observed to catch mobbing hummingbirds (Ruschi 
1982, cited in Curio 1987). Perhaps Northern Pygmy-owl eyespots facilitate prey capture 
by redirecting mobbers into the dangerous anterior region of their predator.
To test whether pygmy-owl eyespots would affect mobbing behavior, I evaluated the 
response of small forest birds to model owls with and without eyespots. My first 
prediction was that eyespots would affect the direction of mobbing by shifting the 
perching, passing, or close passing location of mobbers towards or away from the 
eyespots. If mobbers shifted away from the eyespots to the front of the true eyes, the 
pygmy-owl would be able to monitor its mobbers, possibly either for reasons of defense 
or predation. My second prediction was that eyespots would affect the intensity of 
mobbing bouts by changing the duration of mobbing, number of species, and number of 
individuals. A more intense bout (longer duration and more mobbers) might facilitate 
prey capture; a less intense bout might reduce the potential for attacks on the predator.
Methods
Observations
From April-June 1999, in Missoula County, Montana, I monitored two Northern Pygmy- 
Owl nest sites (a total of 50 hours of nest observations). I assessed whether pygmy-owl 
mobbers, length of mobbing bouts, and behaviors of mobbers reflected what I saw in the 
field trials. I also looked at the pygmy-owl’s response to mobbing and noted when the 
eyespots seemed most and least visible.
Study Areas
Experiments were conducted five days a week from 0630 to 1030, in June and July 1999 
in Missoula County, Montana. The study areas comprised Engelmann Spruce (Picea
engeîmannii), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesîî) and Subalpine Fir (Abies lasiocarpa) 
forests; Western Larch (Larix occidenîalis) and Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) 
forests; and Balsam Poplar riverbottoms (Populus halsamifera = tricocarpa), habitats 
occupied by Northern Pygmy-Owls during the breeding season in west-central Montana 
(Holt & Hillis 1987; Holt & Petersen 2000). I chose thirty-two sites that were 1) within a 
30-km radius of Missoula; 2) close to drainage bottoms, to ensure a greater number of 
birds; 3) able to provide at least 5 km of travel, without ending in a clear-cut or 
development; and 4) more than 500 m away from another site, to ensure independence of 
sites.
Models and Basic Set-up
The two wooden models resembled the Northern Pygmy-Owl in all static characteristics, 
specifically shape, size, plumage coloration, markings, frontal eyes, and beak (Shalter
1989) (Fig. 2). Because wooden owl models have been found to elicit mobbing responses 
identical to those elicited by actual stuffed Northern Pgymy-Owls (Hartley 1950), I felt 
the models would adequately measure the intent of the mobbers.
Alternately, each model was velcroed atop a two-meter-long wooden pole. Two 0.5-m 
wooden dowels were placed directly beneath the model at 90° angles (Fig. 3). These 
dowels, which delineated two front and two back quadrants, helped determine the 
location of behaviors.
To stimulate mobbing responses, calls and movements were added to the set-up 
(Chandler and Rose 1988, Hurd 1996); A recording of Northern Pgymy-Owl calls and 
Mountain Chickadee (Parus gambeli) and Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis) 
mobbing calls were played through a speaker laid at the base of the pole, and the model 
was gently moved (<3 cm from original position) by pulling a four-meter rope looped 
around the base of the pole. Also, “psshing” sounds were made, with the intent of 
attracting birds.
Trials
Each day, I and an assistant walked through one of thirty-two sites. In order to improve 
the possibility of eliciting a mobbing response, we selected the first trial location for the 
site upon hearing two or more passerines. We set up the model in the nearest circle­
shaped clearing (3-7 meters in diameter). To ensure that birds could approach the model 
from all directions, the clearing also had to have at least one tree in each of the four 
quadrants delineated by the dowels. To avoid bias, I randomly selected the eyespot or 
non-eyespot model and the direction it faced after entering the clearing. A model was 
selected by flipping a coin. The direction it faced was chosen by rolling a die (1 = north, 
2 = south, 3 = east, 4 = west, 5 and 6 = re-roll) and using a compass. In the periphery of 
the circle (at least 2 m from the model, and in the shrubbery), the assistant sat to the left 
of the true eyes of the model and pulled the rope; I sat to the right and played a tape 
recorder connected to the speaker.
The trial began upon starting the birdcall tape. We made “psshing” noises, stopping when 
birds entered the clearing. The tape was stopped at our defined mobbing onset: Either a 
bird flew within the dowels surrounding the owl, or it entered the inner circle and made a 
mobbing call. This call had to be made from a place where the bird had a clear line of 
sight to the model, a criterion excluding birds deep in shrubs or perched above 6 m. At 
this defined onset, the assistant stopped moving the model.
Using hand-held recorders, we quietly noted the 1) time of mobbing onset; 2) mobbing 
species; 3) number of individuals of each species; and 4) locations of all perching, 
passing, and close passing behaviors performed by all individuals in the clearing. 
Perching locations were noted via quadrants one through four (Fig. 3); passing and close 
passing locations were described via combinations of quadrants (e.g., 1-3-4, 2-4, 4-1,3- 
3). I created a separate category for close passing flights because they were most likely to 
pose risk for either the owl or mobber. Individuals were not marked, and locations of 
behaviors were recorded by species.
If all birds left the inner circle and did not return within a minute, or if mobbing 
behaviors continued over ten minutes, we noted the time and ended the trial. If, for ten 
minutes, mobbing failed to begin, we ended the trial and moved on. We tested with the 
same model until we got a mobbing response. After a successful trial, we tested with the 
other model at different locations until we got a mobbing response and thus completed a 
pair of observations. A new model was randomly selected for the first half of the next
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pair, followed by the opposite model after a successful trial. We tested after 1030 if we 
only had half a pair. To ensure independence of trials, I spaced all trials at least 500 m 
apart. To ensure independence of sites, I never revisited a site.
Statistical Analyses
Difference variables for perching, passing, and close passing behaviors (total front 
behaviors minus total back behaviors), called “perching location,” “passing location,” 
and “close passing location” were used for analysis. Each difference variable was the 
mean of test means per site. This resulted in a conservative estimate. A species’ 
performance of zero perches, passes, or close passes during a mobbing bout was not 
included in any average because it biased behavior estimates—performing no behaviors 
did not reflect performing an equal number of front and back behaviors. To normalize the 
data, I did a square-root transformation of each front and back behavior mean by site 
before subtracting.
I also computed mean difference variables for individual species. Because mean behavior 
could not be calculated by species for individual tests, I only averaged them by site and 
model. I calculated mean difference values for the nine top responding species for 
perching and passing and the three top responding species for close passing. In short, I 
only calculated means for species with adequate sample sizes for statistical testing.
For overall analysis, combining all species, I paired eyespot and non-eyespot perching 
and passing location means by site and performed paired-sample t tests. Because close 
passing behaviors did not occur frequently enough to pair by site, I used an independent- 
sample t test to compare eyespot and non-eyespot close passing location means. For 
analysis by species, I employed the independent-sample t test to compare perching, 
passing, and close passing location means by model.
For both all species and individual species, I used a one-sample t test to compare 
behavioral location means for the eyespot and non-eyespot values to a test value of zero, 
in case the values did not differ from each other but still displayed clear directional trends 
that differed from zero. To control the type-I error rate for the individual species tests, I 
employed a sequential Bonferroni correction for the number of tests within each variable 
(perching, k=9; passing, k=9; close passing, k=3) (Rice 1989).
ANCOVA was used to test for any influence of mobbing intensity on the relationship 
between the location of behaviors and model (e.g., a mobbing bout with one perching 
behavior may have a different result than one with 36). The measure of intensity was the 
variable “total behaviors” (front plus back perching, passing, or close passing, which 
were summed by test and averaged by site and model). I designated “behavior location” 
(perching, passing, or close passing location) as the dependent variable, model as the 
fixed factor, and total behaviors (total perching, passings, or close passings) as the
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covariate. I also included a model-total behaviors interaction term. Because sampling 
units were not birds or behaviors, but separate tests, I had statistical independence.
To determine if mobbing intensity changed by model, I averaged duration, number of 
species, and number of individuals by site. These means were compared via a paired- 
samples t test. Because the relationship between duration and model could be influenced 
by the number of individuals, I employed ANCOVA, with model as the fixed factor and 
number of individuals as the covariate.
Results
Observations
Twenty-one mobbing bouts were observed. Observations were made at two nest sites. In 
general, species that mobbed live Northern Pygmy-Owls were also species that mobbed 
the models (Table I). Lengths of mobbing responses varied fi*om 20 seconds to 11 
minutes (field experiment duration times varied from 3 seconds to more than 10 minutes, 
with a mean of approximately 3 minutes). Mobbers were observed to perch, pass, and 
close pass around the owl and made a few attempts to hit the owl (N, number of bouts 
where behavior observed, =3). These attempts were made by American Robins, swallows 
(Tachycineta, Stelgidopteryx serripennis), and a Yellow-rumped Warbler (Dendroica 
coronata). In short, mobbing participants, duration, and behaviors generally reflected 
what was observed in the field trials.
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Northern Pygmy-Owl responses varied from staying put (N=9) to moving on (N=7) to 
diving into the nest cavity (N=5). Pygmy-owls appeared to respond to larger mobbers 
such as American Robins and swallows, more intensely (moving on, diving into cavity) 
(N = 5 out of 5 observations) than smaller mobbers, although even the smallest mobbers, 
hummingbirds (Selasphorus, Stellula), had occasional instances of provoking pygmy- 
owls to move on or even dive into their nest cavity (N=3 out of 12 observations). Injury 
or death of either pygmy-owls or mobbers due to mobbing was not observed.
Eyespots were visible during mobbing. They were also visible when pygmy-owl adults 
entered and left the nest cavity, and when they fed young. Eyespots were present on 
fledged young. Once, when I was within three meters of the owl, eyespots were presented 
with a rapid head-twist. However, during two other times of such proximity, the eyespots 
were not presented in this manner. I was unable to view the eyespots when pygmy-owls 
were proximal to predators and was only able to note an erecting of posture (the owl had 
been in a relaxed, “puffed-up” posture). Eyespots were often not visible when owls were 
in a relaxed posture and/or preening.
Response
I analyzed a total of 168 trials from 32 sites. More than thirty-one species mobbed the 
models (Table II). The top nine responders were the Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta 
canadensis), which mobbed at 57.8% of the bouts. Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile 
atricapilla), 54.7%; Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis), 35.9%; Mountain Chickadee
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(Poecile gambeli), 29.7%; Chipping Sparrow (Spizellapasserina), 28.1%; Yellow- 
rumped Warbler, 28.1%; hummingbirds, 28.1%; flycatchers (Empidonax), 18.8%; and 
Warbling Vireo (Vireo gilvus), 15.6%. We grouped hummingbird species by family and 
flycatchers by genus because these species had uncertain identification to genus and/or 
species in the field.
In terms of number of individuals, the top nine responding species were the same (Table 
II), but with some reversal in order. Representing 81.9% of the total number of 
individuals, the top nine species were the Black-capped Chickadee, comprising 18.2% of 
all individuals; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 16.4%; Mountain Chickadee, 11.2%; Dark-eyed 
Junco, 10.7%; Chipping Sparrow, 7.5%; Yellow-rumped Warbler, 6.0%; hummingbirds, 
5.0%; Warbling Vireo, 3.7%; and flycatcher, 3.2%.
Direction
Over all species, mobbers tended to make close passes towards the front of the eyespot 
model (P=0.0271, two-tailed) but did not display any tendency with the non-eyespot 
model (P=0.721) (Fig. 4). Close passing location differed mildly, but not significantly, 
between models (P = 0.0773). Mobbers did not tend to perch towards the front for either 
the eyespot (P=0.224) or non-eyespot (P=0.920) models (Fig. 4), and perching location 
did not differ significantly between models (P = 0.382). Mobbers did not tend to pass 
towards the front for either eyespot (P=0.155) or non-eyespot (P=0.773) models (Fig. 4),
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and passing location did not differ between models (P = 0.385). There were no 
statistically significant trends by species for any of the three behaviors (Fig. 5).
After accounting for mobbing intensity, there still was no significant relationship between 
close passing location and model (total close passing term, P=0.600; model term, P = 
0.525; interaction term, P = 0.126) (Fig 8). Accounting for mobbing intensity also did not 
reveal a difference in perching location by model (model term, P = 0.993; interaction 
term, P = 0.518) (Fig. 6) or in passing location by model (model term, P = 0.352; 
interaction term, P = 0.675) (Fig. 7). For perching and passing, a different trend was 
uncovered for the less proximal behaviors, regardless of model: Mobbers tended to perch 
and pass in front as the intensity of mobbing bout increased (perching, P = 0.0102; 
passing, P<0.0001) (Fig. 6, 7). This trend merits further exploration. Finally, because of 
the large number of tests, directional results may need to be interpreted with caution.
Intensity
Mobbing duration did not differ by model (P=0.766) (Fig. 9), even after accounting for 
the number of individuals (P=0.946) (Fig. 9). It is noteworthy that duration measurements 
were capped at 10 minutes, perhaps affecting results here (5 cases of > 10 minute 
mobbing bouts for eyespot model, 1 case for non-eyespot model). Number of species and 
number of individuals did not vary between eyespot and non-eyespot model (species, 
P=0.431; individuals, P = 0.264) (Fig. 10).
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Discussion
According to anecdotal evidence, pygmy-owl eyespots may function to deter attacks from 
behind by mobbing birds or potential predators (Holt & Petersen 2000); scare predators 
that peer inside a nest hole (Steyn 1979, cited in Holt & Petersen 2000); or confuse 
potential prey so that they do not know which way the owl is looking (Bent 1938). Here 
we present experimental evidence for an additional potential function of pygmy-owl 
eyespots.
We showed that the presence of eyespots on small owls influences the most proximal 
behavior of avian mobbers. When mobbers made close passes around the Northern 
Pygmy-Owl models, they avoided the eyespots and passed in front of the true eyes. When 
mobbers made close passes around the non-eyespot model, they performed the behavior 
equally to the front and back of the model. From the Northern Pygmy-Owl’s perspective, 
eyespots appear to direct mobbers to a location where the owl can see them.
Perhaps eyespots function to protect the pygmy-owl from attacks to the rear, or perhaps 
eyespots function either to provide the owl with a hunting opportunity, directing mobbers 
to where a Northern Pygmy-Owl can attack them more easily. Assessing these 
explanations requires an understanding of the effects of mobbing on predators. However, 
studies of these effects are few. Evidence that mobbing merges into attacks on the 
predator is descriptive (Hartley 1950; Altmann 1956; Kruuk 1964; Gramza 1967; Curio
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1978; Shedd 1982). Although several observational studies (Bildstein 1982; Pettifor 
1990; Pavey & Smyth 1998), and one experimental study (Flasskamp 1994) have 
presumed that mobbing results in energetic costs for the predator, they do not assess the 
long-term effects of being mobbed—in short, whether there are fitness costs to being 
mobbed. Evidence that mobbing may function as a hunting opportunity is also descriptive 
(Smith 1969; McLean et al. 1986; Poiani & Yorke 1989; Sordahl 1990).
This redirectioning could be part of a larger picture—perhaps eyespots function to reduce 
attacks to the rear by mobbers and predators. Perhaps redirecting potential prey to the real 
eyes is part of that picture as well—many traits and behaviors may have synergistic 
function. In addition, eyespots could have a different function, or no function whatsoever, 
yet have these incidental, directional effects on pygmy-owl mobbers.
In the field, I observed that pygmy-owl eyespots were visible in a variety of contexts— 
while pygmy-owls were being mobbed, when they were proximal to me, when they were 
feeding young, and when they were entering and exiting the nest cavity. In short, 
eyespots were visible in a variety of behavioral contexts. There were also moments where 
the eyespots were not visible (preening, relaxed perching). It seemed to me that the 
eyespots were generally visible when the owl was more “taut” in posture. In addition, the 
eyespots were once presented in my proximity with a rapid head-twist, a behavior that 
needs to be considered in future observation and experimentation. Further observation of 
pygmy-owl eyespots, in all possible contexts which the eyespots may function (e.g., in
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presence of mobbers and predators, while hunting or feeding, while entering or exiting 
the nest cavity) is needed.
Many pygmy-owls bear eyespots, and a few do not (such as G. castanopterum, G. 
tephronotum) (del Hoyo et al. 1999). Perhaps comparison of the life histories of pygmy- 
owls with and without eyespots, in combination with a better understanding of their 
phylogenetic relationships, which are unclear, will help uncover possible functions of 
eyespot patterns.
Although it may be difficult to understand the historical pressures that gave rise to 
eyespot patterns, we can examine potential behavioral consequences of the trait today 
(Williams 1966). In this study, I examined one potential behavioral consequence of 
eyespots and found evidence of behavior modification by their display. Given this effect, 
and its potential to impose energetic costs on or benefits to the pygmy-owl, I suggest that 
eyespots may affect the fitness of pygmy-owls in present populations. Verification of the 
role of selection in maintaining eyespots will require investigation into whether Northern 
Pygmy-Owl eyespots affect predation risk and examination of the fitness consequences 
of mobbing to Northern pygmy-owls and other predators. In short, I present another 
avenue of study for eyespot function.
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Conclusion
This study presents evidence that eyespots modify the behavior of avian mobbers by 
changing the direction of mobbing. The most proximal behaviors are shifted away from 
the eyespots and to the front of the true eyes of Northern Pygmy-owl models. Given this 
effect, and its potential to impose energetic costs on or benefits to the predator, I suggest 
that research into the role of selection for the maintenance of eyespots continue.
Table I. Summary of mobbing observations
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Hummingbirds (Selasphorus, Stellula) 10 10 NO Dove into 
nest cavity
American Robin (Turdus migratorius) 2 4-6 YES Dove into 
nest cavity
Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis) 2 2 NO Moved on
Tree Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor)* 1 >4 YES Moved on
Swallows (Stelgidopteryx) * 1 >3 YES Moved on
Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapilla) 1 1 NO Moved on
Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) 1 1 NO Stayed put
Yellow-rumped Warbler (Dendroica coronata) 1 1 YES Moved on
Flycatchers (Empidonax) 1 1 NO Stayed put
Swainson’s Thrush (Catharus ustulatus) 1 1 NA Moved on
MacGillivray’s Warbler (Oporornis tolmiei) 1 1 NO Stayed put
Yellow Warbler (Dendroica petechia) 1 1 NO Stayed put
Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis) 1 1 NO Stayed put
Unknown passerine I 1 NO Moved on
1 Unknown passerine 1 1 NO Moved on
*  = not seen in experiment
Table II. Species response
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Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis) 57.8 37 16.4 66
Black-capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapilla) 54.7 35 18.2 73
Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) 35.9 23 10.7 43
Mountain Chickadee (Poecile gambeli) 29.7 19 11.2 45
Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerina) 28.1 18 7.5 30
Yellow-rumped Warbler (Dendroica coronata) 28.1 18 6.0 24
Hummingbirds (Selasphorus, Stellula) 28.1 18 5.0 20
Flycatchers (Empidonax) 18.8 12 3.2 13
Warbling Vireo (Vireo gilvus) 15.6 10 3.7 15
Townsend’s Warbler (Dendroica townsendi) 9.4 6 1.7 7
Western Tanager (Piranga ludoviciana) 7.8 5 2.0 8
Swainson’s Thrush (Catharus ustulatus) 7.8 5 1.5 6
Gray Jay (Perisoreus Canadensis) 7.8 5 2.2 9
MacGillivray’s Warbler (Oporornis tolmiei) 6.3 4 1.0 4
Orange-crowned Warbler (Vermivora celata) 6.3 4 1.0 4
Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus satrapa) 4.7 3 1.0 4
American Robin (Turdus migratorius) 4.7 3 .7 3
Pine Siskin (Carduelis pinus) 4.7 3 1.5 6
Yellow Warbler (Dendroica petechia) 3.1 2 .7 3
Solitary Vireo (Vireo solitarius) 3.1 2 .7 3
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (Regulus calendula) 3.1 2 .7 3
Steller’s Jay (Cyanocitta stelleri) 1.6 1 .5 2
Pygmy Nuthatch (Sitta pygmaea) 1.6 I .5 2
Gray Catbird (Dumetella carolinensis) 1.6 1 .2 1
American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) 1.6 1 .5 2
Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia) 1.6 1 .2 1
Lazuli Bunting (Passerina cyanea) 1.6 1 .5 2
Spotted Towhee (Pipiio erythrophthalmus) 1.6 1 .2 1
Nashville Warbler (Vermivora ruficapilla) 1.6 1 .2 1
Winter Wren (Troglodytes troglodytes) 1.6 1 .2 1
Totals Out o f 64 100.0% 402
20
4
-drawing by Brian Schwegen, 1996
Figure One. Northern Pygmy-Owl eyespot pattern.
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Figure Two. Northern Pygmy-Owl models
22



























Figure 4. Perching, passing, and dose passing iocations by 
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Figure 5. Perching, passing, and close passing locations 
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Figure 6. Relationship between perching location and total 
perching by model. Black dots represent perching means 
by site for the eyespot model; gray dots are for the non-eyespot 
model. The black lines are the linear regressions for each model 
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Figure 7. Relationship between passing location and total perching 
by model. Black dots represent the passing location m eans by site for 
the eyespot model; gray dots are for the non-eyespot model. The black 
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F igure  6. Relationship between close passing location and total 
c lose passing  by model. Black dots represent close passing m eans 
by site for the eyespot model; gray dots are  for the non-eyespot model. 
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Figure 9. Duration of mobbing by model, before and after accounting 
for total individuals. Error bars are mean +/-1 SE. The black lines are 
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